Evaluation of the DNA-repair host-mediated assay. I. Induction of repairable DNA damage in E. coli cells recovered from liver, spleen, lungs, kidneys, and the blood stream of mice treated with methylating carcinogens.
The DNA-repair host-mediated assay was further calibrated by determining the genotoxic activities of 4 methylating carcinogens, namely, dimethylnitrosamine (DMNA), 1,2-dimethylhydrazine (SDMH), methyl nitrosourea (MNU) and methyl methanesulphonate (MMS) in various organs of treated mice. The ranking of the animal-mediated genotoxic activities of the compounds was compared with that obtained in DNA repair assays performed in vitro. The differential survival of strain E. coli K-12/343/113 and of its DNA-repair-deficient derivatives recA, polA and uvrB/recA, served as a measure of genotoxic potency. In the in vitro assays and at equimolar exposure concentrations, MMS and MNU are the most active chemicals, followed by DMNA, which shows a slight genotoxic effect only in the presence of mouse liver homogenate; SDMH has no activity under these conditions. In the host-mediated assays, the order of genotoxic potency of the compounds was quite different: those carcinogens which require mammalian metabolic activation, namely, DMNA and SDMH, show strong effects in liver and blood, a lesser effect in the lungs and kidneys and the least effect in the spleen. The activity of MNU, a directly acting compound, is similar in all organs investigated, but it is clearly lower than that of DMNA and SDMH. MMS, also a directly acting carcinogen, causes some (barely significant) effect at the highest dose tested. A similar order of potency was observed when the compounds were tested in intrasanguineous host-mediated assays with gene mutation as an endpoint. DMNA and SDMH induce comparable frequencies of L-valine-resistant mutants in E. coli K-12/343/113 recovered from liver and spleen of treated mice, the effect in the liver being the strongest. MNU is mutagenic only at a higher dose, while MMS shows no effect. The results are discussed with respect to the literature data on organ-specific DNA adduct formation induced by the compounds. It is concluded that qualitatively there is a good correlation between the degree of genotoxic activity found in the DNA repair host-mediated assay and DNA adduct formation in the animal's own cells. This is exemplified by the finding that the relative order of genotoxic activity of the 4 methylating agents in bacteria recovered from various organs (DMNA approximately equal to SDMH greater than MNU greater than MMS) is reflected by the same order of magnitude in DNA alkylation in corresponding mammalian organs. Quantitatively, the indirectly acting agents DMNA and SDMH seem to induce fewer genotoxic effects in bacteria present in the liver than would be expected on the basis of DNA-adduct formation data.